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KASEY KAHNE Since the Cup Series’ off
weekend, Kahne and his Hendrick

Motorsports team have rebounded
to earn seventh- and eighth-place

showings. In that time, he’s
jumped from 31st to 26th in the

standings.

BOBBY LABONTE The
NASCAR veteran hasn’t scored a

top-5 finish with his JTG Daugh-
erty Racing team since the 2011

Daytona 500, a span of 43 races.
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Tracks on Tap

LOOKING FOR 200 Hendrick Motor-
sports has been sitting on career Cup
victory No. 199 since Jimmie John-
son won at Kansas Speedway in Oct.
2011 — a span of 14 races. In that
time, HMS entries have finished sec-
ond or third eight times. Six of those
runs are credited to Johnson and
Dale Earnhardt Jr.

LOOKING FOR 200, PART 2 Denny
Hamlin’s win in the No. 11 Joe Gibbs
Racing Toyota was the 199th Grand
National/Cup win for a car numbered
11. All of Hamlin’s 19 career wins
have come in the No. 11 car. The list
of other drivers who have piloted a
No. 11 car is a who’s who of racing
greats: Junior Johnson (11 wins), Ned
Jarrett (49), Bobby Allison (3), Buddy
Baker (2), Cale Yarborough (55), Dar-
rell Waltrip (43), Terry Labonte (4) and
Bill Elliott (6).

ON A ROLL Over the last 13 races
(dating back to the Talladega race in
Oct. 2011), Martin Truex Jr. has en-
joyed the best average finish of any
driver on the Cup circuit. Truex’s 8.38-
place average finish nips Tony Stew-
art’s 8.53. Stewart, however, has
earned five wins in that span, along
with a Sprint Cup title.

TURNING THE CORNER IN 2012
Twenty-two year old James
Buescher is off to a flying start with
Turner Motorsports this season. The
Plano, Texas, native scored an un-
likely  — and his first — win in the
Nationwide Series race at Daytona to
start the season. Last weekend at
Kansas, Buescher drove to his first
career Truck Series victory.
Buescher, who finished third in the
Truck Series standings last season, is
currently ranked second with three
top 10s in four races.

       DRIVER (WINS)          POINTS    BEHIND
1.  Greg Biffle (1)               312            —
2.  Martin Truex Jr.             297           -15
3.  Matt Kenseth (1)           254           -17
4.  Dale Earnhardt Jr.         253           -21
5.  Denny Hamlin (2)          249           -23
6.  Kevin Harvick                242           -25
7.  Jimmie Johnson           234           -37
8.  Tony Stewart (2)            233           -47
9.  Carl Edwards                225           -61

10.  Ryan Newman (1)         219           -63
^ CHASE FOR THE SPRINT CUP ^

11.  Clint Bowyer                 215           -85
12.  Joey Logano                 192           -91
13.  Kyle Busch                    192           -94
14.  Paul Menard                 184           -94
15.  Brad Keselowski (1)      183           -95
16.  Juan Pablo Montoya     179         -105
17.  Jeff Burton                    177         -111
18.  Jeff Gordon                   174         -112
19.  Jamie McMurray           172         -122
20.  Aric Almirola                 170         -125

       DRIVER (WINS)           POINTS   BEHIND
1.  Elliott Sadler (2)            247            —
2.  Ricky Stenhouse Jr. (2) 243             -4
3.  Austin Dillon                 227           -20
4.  Sam Hornish Jr.            193           -54
5.  Michael Annett              183           -64
6.  Cole Whitt                     182           -65
7.  Trevor Bayne                180           -67
8.  Taylor Malsam              163           -84
9.  Justin Allgaier               163           -84

10.  Mike Bliss                     147         -100
       

       DRIVER (WINS)          POINTS    BEHIND
1.  Timothy Peters              163            —
2.  James Buescher (1)      159             -4
3.  Justin Lofton                 152           -11
4.  Ty Dillon                       149           -14
5.  Nelson Piquet Jr.           140           -23
6.  Parker Kligerman          137           -26
7.  Ron Hornaday               129           -34
8.  John King (1)                124           -39
9.  Jason White                  120           -43

10.  Matt Crafton                 115           -48

Compiled and written by Matt Taliaferro.
Follow Matt on Twitter @MattTaliaferro or 

email at Matt.Taliaferro@AthlonSports.com

SPRINT CUP SERIES
Track: Richmond International Raceway
Location: Richmond, Va.
When: Saturday, April 28
TV: FOX (7:00 p.m. EST)
Layout: .75-mile D-shaped oval
Banking/Turns: 14 degrees
Banking/Frontstretch: 8 degrees
Banking/Backstretch: 2 degrees
2011 Winners: Kyle Busch/Kevin Harvick
Crew Chief’s Take: “Richmond is a fast
short track that has a lot of challenges. It al-
most drives like a superspeedway because the
corner speed is very high. It takes the right bal-
ance of having the car turn in the center of the
corner without giving up forward drive off the
corner. Fuel mileage and pit strategy come into
play at times, so you need to make sure you
stay on top of that throughout the race. Rich-
mond is a track where a driver can make a big
difference. If you want to talk about a balance
between what the drivers like and what the
fans like, Richmond probably strikes the best
balance in NASCAR. There aren’t many races
that teams look forward to more.”

NATIONWIDE SERIES
Track: Richmond International Raceway
When: Friday, April 27
TV: ESPN2 (7:00 p.m. EST)
2011 Winners: Denny Hamlin/Kyle Busch

CAMPING WORLD TRUCK SERIES
Track: Charlotte Motor Speedway
When: Friday, May 18
TV: SPEED (7:30 p.m. EST)
2011 Winner: Kyle Busch

■ Dodge continues to search for a flagship
team for the 2013 season and beyond since
Penkse Racing’s announcement that it will switch
to Ford next year.
Penske was the only multi-car team that sported the Dodge
brand, building engines and chassis out of its own shop. What
team will land with Dodge is the question at the moment —
and no one seems to have any clues as to which organization
will make what amounts to a momumental shift.
Richard Petty Motorsports — at least in the rumor mill —
has been at the forefront of speculation. RPM currently runs
Fords as a satellite operation of Roush Fenway Racing. RPM
receives Roush-Yates engines (which supplies most of the

Ford teams) and chassis from RFR.
What appears to be paramount is that Dodge

needs a team that can produce its own engines and chassis.
However, when asked at Kansas, Richard Petty was neutral
on the speculation linking his team with Dodge.
“Right now, we’ve got our sponsors pretty much lined up for
next year,” Petty told ESPN. “Where we go with the cars and
engines and things like that ... we’ve got a plan, but I don’t
know if anybody is going to go along with it.
“(Dodge) got a plug pulled out of them and wasn’t really ex-
pecting it. We’ll consider going anywhere to make a living
out of this. Right now, we’re still up with the Ford deal and
we’re doing everything we can to win races with them.”

Richmond International Raceway
After winning nine of the previous 10 Rich-

mond races at what was then the .542-mile
Richmond Fairgrounds, Richard Petty’s mag-
ical run came to an end courtesy of a blown
engine in October 1975.

After Petty’s motor expired 34 laps into the
Capital City 500, Dave Marcis, Lennie Pond
and Cale Yarborough traded licks, with Pond
having led the most laps (205) on the after-
noon.

However, Darrell Waltrip, racing the No. 88
DiGard Chevy, passed Pond on lap 375 and
lapped the field from there. 

Waltrip’s win was the first of 43 career Cup
victories for the DiGard operation (26 with
Waltrip).

After Waltrip left in 1980, the DiGard team
would find success with Bobby Allison, Ricky
Rudd and in the Firecracker 400 at Daytona
with Greg Sacks.

Athlon Fantasy Stall

Classic Moments

Looking at Checkers: This is Denny Hamlin’s
home track, and he treats it as such, with two
wins and only one finish outside of the top 15
in his 12 Cup starts at Richmond.
Pretty Solid Pick: Hamlin’s teammate, Kyle
Busch, needs to turn his season around. His
three wins and 12 top 10s in 14 Cup starts
bode well.
Good Sleeper Pick: Might Clint Bowyer give
MWR its first win of the
2012 season?
Runs on Seven Cylinders:
Brad Keselowski has yet to
score a top 10 in Cup
competition at RIR in
five starts.
Insider Tip: This is
one of Dale Earn-
hardt Jr.’s best tracks
and Steve Letarte can
tune the car here. HMS
win No. 200?

Greg Biffle ASP, Inc.

1. Greg Biffle                  The Biff’s fifth-place run at Kansas was his series-best fifth top-5 showing of the season. This 
                                         re-vamped Roush Fenway group is clicking on all cylinders at the moment.
2. Jimmie Johnson        One of only four drivers this season with six top 10s, Johnson seems poised to be the man who gets 

                                          Rick Hendrick his 200th career Cup win. Gotta get over the hump, though.

3. Martin Truex Jr.         Enjoying the most productive string of races in his Cup career, Truex need only worry about peaking 
                                          too soon. Though it’s doubtful race car drivers worry about stuff like that.

4. Matt Kenseth             Bet you didn’t notice, but Kenseth is rolling with three consecutive top 5s. This is a team that will cruise 
                                          through the season at this level and probably have something in reserve for the Chase.

5. Dale Earnhardt Jr.      The good news: Junior is tied with three other drivers for the most top 10s in 2012 (6). The bad news 
                                          ... well, I think we all know what the bad news is. Richmond may put an end to it, though.

6. Tony Stewart             Stewart is all over the board, which makes him a hard one to figure. He’s either scoring a win or 
                                          finishing somewhere between 13th-25th.

7. Denny Hamlin            Hamlin is a tough one to figure, as well. Despite the fact that Joe Gibbs Racing, as a whole, is having 
                                          a down year, he’s still managed a pair of wins. He’s gunning for a third in his home state on Saturday.

8. Carl Edwards             Edwards finally led a lap after going through the first seven races without sitting atop the pylon. 
                                          Unfortunately for Carl, he only led one at Kansas, but drove to a respectable top-10 finish.

9. Kevin Harvick             Watching Harvick race with nemesis Kyle Busch at Kansas, you just got the idea Harvick was toying 
                                          with him.

10. Brad Keselowski        If Penske could clean up the mechanical bugs, Keselowski could contend for a title.

11. Ryan Newman            For a driver known for his consistency, Newman has been downright inconsistent this year.

12. Kasey Kahne              Consecutive top 10s following the off week which followed a disasterous start to the season.

13. Kyle Busch                 The 18 team appears to be heading in the right direction, but we’ll see ...

14. Jeff Gordon                It’s almost time for Gordon to start gunning for wins in order to receive a Wild Card slot in the Chase.

15. Clint Bowyer              Like many others, Bowyer’s engine went sour at Kansas. Give this team some time.

Just off the lead pack:     Joey Logano, Mark Martin, Jamie McMurray, Paul Menard, Juan Pablo Montoya

It seemed a formality that once
Martin Truex Jr. had fended off a vi-
cious challenge from Jimmie John-
son that Michael Waltrip Racing
would score its first Sprint Cup Se-
ries win since 2010. 

Truex had led 173 laps and
seemed on virtual cruise control as
the laps ticked away in the STP 400
from Kansas Speedway. He pulled
away for chunks of laps at a time
after green flag pit stops — 45, 81
and 43 consecutive laps led on suc-
cessive occasions — separating
himself from the runner-up competi-
tor by whole seconds.

Then, with about 35 laps to go,
something happened to Truex’s Toy-
ota.

According to team co-owner
Michael Waltrip, the sun came out
and changed the track, loosening up
the car. Truex, however, was un-
happy with the last set of tires that
he reckoned did not agree with his
machine.

Whatever the reason, a charging
Denny Hamlin caught Truex and got
by shortly after the final round of
green flag pit stops to score his sec-
ond win of the season.

Hamlin’s race-winning pass came
on lap 237 of 267, and despite a last-
ditch banzai effort with three laps re-
maining by Truex to reclaim the
lead, the aero advantage Hamlin en-
joyed carried him to the win.

“I knew that the only advantage
that I had is when his (Truex’s) car
got so loose that last run, I was able
to make up a lot of time on entry and
a lot of time on exit (in and out of
the corners) because he was really
fighting his car,” Hamlin said. “So
really, as the driver behind, you can
manipulate his car and make it
worse for him by getting up close to
him — and that’s what I kind of did
a few laps leading up to when we
passed him, is that I tried to run as
close up to him on entry as I could
and as close on exit. It takes away
rear grip, and to a car that was as
loose as what his was, they have no
choice really but to back off and not
wreck their car.”

The win at the 1.5-mile intermedi-
ate oval was somewhat of a surprise,
in that Hamlin’s best finish on a
comparable track this season was
11th.

“We just need to make 10 race
cars just like this one and we’ll be
fine,” Hamlin said. “There’s always
things, areas that you need to work
in. We feel like we’ve identified

those areas and we’ve gone to work
on them. 

“So right now I feel like we’re
bringing better race cars to the race-
track than what we have, and it’s
still going to take time.

As for Truex, he and crew chief
Chad Johnston continue to knock on
Victory Lane’s door. Six of his fin-
ishes have been eighth or better this
season and he has yet to finish out-
side of the top 20. That performance
— he has averaged a 4.8-place finish
in the last five races — places him
second in the Sprint Cup point
standings.

“The NAPA team was phenome-
nal today,” Truex said. “Just not re-
ally sure what to think about that last
set of tires. (The) car had been really
good all day, (then we) put the last
set on and I was wrecking loose for
the first 20 laps of that last run and
Denny was able to get by me and
once he did the race was over. 

“(The) car got better longer in the
run and I was able to get back to
him, but I’d get three, four car
lengths from him and pick up the
aero push.”

Johnson held on for third after pit
strategy forced him to climb out of
a late-race hole. Matt Kenseth and
points-leader Greg Biffle rounded
out the top 5.

Denny Hamlin takes the checkered flag in Sunday’s STP 400 at Kansas Speedway.

Plains Dealer
Denny Hamlin outguns Martin Truex Jr. at Kansas Speedway

ASP, Inc.

By MATT TALIAFERRO
Athlon Sports Racing Editor

ASP, Inc.

Track: Richmond International Raceway
Location: Richmond, Va.
When: Saturday, April 28
TV: FOX (6:00 p.m.6)
Layout: .75-mile D-shaped oval
Banking/Turns: 14 degrees
Banking/Frontstretch: 8 degrees
Banking/Backstretch: 2 degrees
2011 Winners: Kyle Busch/Kevin Harvick
Crew Chief’s Take: “Richmond is a fast  
short track that has a lot of challenges. It al-
most drives like a superspeedway because 
the corner speed is very high. It takes the 
right balance of having the car turn in the 
center of the corner without giving up for-
ward drive off the corner. Fuel mileage and 
pit strategy come into play at times, so you 
need to make sure you stay on top of that 
throughout the race. Richmond is a track 
where a driver can make a big difference. 
If you want to talk about a balance between 
what the drivers like and what the fans like, 
Richmond probably strikes the best bal-
ance in NASCAR. There aren’t many races 
that teams look forward to more.”

Track: Richmond International Raceway
When: Friday, April 27
TV: ESPN2 (6:00 p.m.)
2011 Winners: Denny Hamlin/Kyle Busch

Track: Charlotte Motor Speedway

When: Friday, May 18

TV: SPEED (6:30 p.m.)

2011 Winner: Kyle Busch


